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A B S T R A C T

By year 2030, the world's energy demand is expected to increase by over 60% of current demand. Thus, the
potential of renewable energy should be investigated. Renewable energy is the energy from natural and un-
natural available forms including wind, biomass, solar, and waste heat energy generated through various human
activities. Solar energy is an available and clean form of renewable energy used as an alternative to fossil fuel in
generating energy. However, the maximum extraction of thermal energy from the sun is most challenging. This
study focuses on energy generation using the parabolic trough collector (PTC). This review contains geometrical
analysis including the thermal approach of the PTC model, heat transfer, and method of enhancing thermal
efficiency on the PTC receiver. This paper also includes performance analysis, thermal efficiency, and applica-
tions of the solar-powered PTC and the history of PTC evolution. The PTC applications include desalination
process, air heating system, power plants, refrigeration, and industrial heating purposes. This paper benefits
researcher that focus on the solar-powered PTC.

1. Introduction

Many countries have embarked on the use of renewable energy
currently because of the growing energy demand and lack of non-re-
newable energy used in refrigeration, air and water heating, large-scale
and small-scale industries, desalination, and electric power generation.
Moreover, the demand for fresh water will increase as a result of cli-
mate change, population growth, and improved living standards. Solar
energy is the most easily available abundant source of energy on earth
for the lighting of houses, generation of thermal power, and in appli-
cations of industrial heating. Numerous countries with high levels of
solar radiation, such as Egypt, India, Mexico, Morocco and USA, are
focusing on solar power for electricity. In the 1980w, 9 PTC plants were
constructed in the Mojave Desert (California, USA) [1]. The fuel used in
the desalination process is limited, cost, and the increased air pollution.
Distillation of fresh water by solar still system are some of the best
practical technologies implemented in several countries [2].

A solar collector can absorb the sun's irradiation and process it to
heat energy, thereby converting it to thermal energy into working fluid
which can be water, air, or oil. Working fluid thermal energy can be
used directly for various applications. Solar collectors have different
types such as the Parabolic Trough Collector (PTC), Flat-plate collector,

and Compound parabolic collector (CPC). Flat plate collectors are
usually utilized to generate hot water due to its temperature range at
approximately 120–140 °C. The temperature of the PTC receiver tube
can be as high as 350–400 °C [3]; thus, it can be used as a steam gen-
erator for power plants and the desalination process. A typical power
plant generally requires massive fossil fuel resulting in large carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions. Therefore, the use of available renewable
energy will help reduce non-renewable energy consumption and pol-
lution. Owing to the efficiency of the solar parabolic collector, which
highly depends on concentration ratio (C) [ratio of the aperture area
A( )a to the receiver surface A( )r ], and also the PTC's higher heat ab-
sorption compared with that of the flat plate collector, this paper fo-
cuses on the PTC with high temperature range and concentration ratio.

In this review, we emphasizes geometrical analysis, thermal math-
ematical design, thermal efficiency, applications, and experimental set-
ups of the collector/receiver of a Parabolic Trough Solar Powered
Collector in terms of temperature, heat flux, heat loss, and ambient
conditions. This study presents the PTC design criteria, materials, and
heat transfer enhancement technologies as well as the thermal perfor-
mance of PTC to identify the aspects that should be considered in future
developments and to facilitate a means for students and researchers to
study this area.
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2. History of PTC

The initial idea for a solar concentrator was to employ a semi-
spherical surface saturated with many small mirror sections. The focal
point of a spherical mirror would be located at half of the spherical
section's, directly above the vertex of the sphere. The first plan was to
use the derivative of a circular equation to determine the proper incline
at various points along the sphere's inner surface; then, the inclines
would be rotated to the origin. The radiation from the sun would be
reflected back to the focal point, as in the case of a parabola. In 1870,
the first practical experience with PTCs belonged to John Ericsson (a
Swedish engineer immigrant to the United States), who designed and
constructed a collector with an aperture area of (3.25 m2) to produce
steam for drive a small (373W) engine. He also built (from 1872 to
1875) seven similar systems with air as working fluid [4]. In 1936, C.G.
Abbot utilized a PTC to convert solar energy into mechanical power and
operate a (0.37 kW) steam engine [4]. After two years in Florida, he
utilized a similar PTC to generate a (0.15 kW) steam engine. Abbot also
proved that the system should obtain a theoretical overall efficiency of
(15.5%) and actual efficiency of (11.7%) to produce steam at (225 ℃)
by using PTC [5].

The interest in the technology of solar focusing has been negligible
for more than 60 years. However, in response to the oil crisis of the
1970s, alternative energy sources have attracted international attention
to supplement fossil fuels; therefore, numerous PTC systems have been
developed. In 1970, the United States (U.S.) Government's Sandia
National Laboratories has designed the first two collectors in the U. S.,
and worked at temperatures below 250 °C. In July 1975, three PTCs
were constructed and tested in the U.S. with (7.8 m2) aperture area and
(90°) rim angle. The PTC was equipped by (4 cm) diameter chrome-
coated carbon-steel receiver tube with a 1-cm evacuated annulus [6].
After 1980, this technology entered the market [7]. In 2010, Southeast
University and Sanle Electronic Group of China created the first PTC
with a Sanle-3 HCE receiver tube, which showed good performance and
reliability [8].

Simulation studies on PTC systems have been widely achieved.
Some of them have been based on the first law of thermodynamics in
performance analysis, whereas others have been designed analytically
according to the second law of thermodynamics [9]. Multi-dimensional
design was developed through performance analysis to explain the flow
and heat transfer of the collector and receiver [10]. An analytical
method was established to estimate the flux density from the reflector
surface areas to the receiver surface [11]. Jeter et al. used a semi-finite
analytical formulation to develop a relationship for estimating the
distribution of concentrated flux density in PTC [12].

Most aforementioned designs were based on the assumption that the
solar flux and flow were uniform or constant in the PTC receivers, and
many correlations in the designs were also based on uniform or con-
stant temperature assumption. The flow is heated asymmetrically and
thus is non-uniform due to the nature of non-uniform solar flux on the
outer receiver tube surface. Eck et al. developed a three-dimensional
model by using Finite Element Method (FEM) with non-uniform solar
heat generation distribution received from radiation tracing simula-
tions, which presented a good agreement with available measurements
[13].

3. Geometry analysis of a PTC

3.1. Mathematical model

Concentration ratio (C) is the ratio of the collector aperture area
A( )a to the receiver area A( )r , which are the factors increasing the ra-
diation flux on the energy-absorbing surface. Concentration ratios vary
from low values of less than unity to the high values of 105 [14–16].

=C A A/a r (1)

Fig. 1 presents the cross-sections of a linear parabolic concentrator;
and the parabola equation for the coordinate system is [1,17–20]:

=y f x(1/4 ) .2 (2)

Term (a) is the aperture and focal length (f) is the distance from the
focal point to the vertex. In Fig. 1, the radiation beam is located on the
reflector at Point B. The rim angle ∅( )r , described by AFB, provides the
maximum mirror radius r( )r . Rim angle affects the incoming sun ra-
diation and the manufacturing of the parabolic collector [19], whereas
the rim angle is written as follows:

∅ = − =− −tan f a f a sin a r{[8( / )]/[16 ( / ) 1]} ( /2 )r r
1 2 1 (3)

The local mirror radius at any point of the parabolic reflector is
[15]:

= + ∅r f2 /(1 cos ) (4)

Arc length (L) can then be estimate as [22,23]:

= ∅ ∅ + ∅ ∅L f2 {[sec( /2)tan( /2)] [ln(sec( /2)tan( /2))]}arc r r r r (5)

In addition, PTC depth is [19]

=h a f/162 (6)

The efficiency of the solar thermal collector is measured by esti-
mating the inlet and outlet temperatures (T Tand )in out of a heat transfer
fluid passing through the collector. Therefore, the efficiency can be
written as [17,24–26]

= × × − ×η m C T T A I[ ̇ ( )]/[ ]c p out in a b (7)

3.2. PTC receiver thermal analysis

Three types of heat transfer occur in the PTC receiver with glass
cover tube, conduction, convection, and radiation. Convection heat
transfer is the transfer of heat from one place to another through fluid
movement. This transfer depends highly on the fluid properties, geo-
metry, and roughness of container surfaces [27]. Three processes occur
on the convection heat transfer in the PTC receiver: between the inner
surface of the absorber tube and the heat transfer fluid [27–32], be-
tween the external surface of the absorber tube and the glass cover wall
[29–31], and between the glass envelope and the atmospheric en-
vironment. Heat convection between the glass cover and ambience is
highly dependent on wind, which produces force convection and in-
creases heat losses [27–29,33] as shown in Fig. 2. Conduction heat
transfer is the flow of thermal energy from a higher to a lower

Fig. 1. Section of a linear parabolic concentrator showing major dimensions
and the x, y coordinates [21].
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temperature wall. In a PTC receiver, heat transfer conduction manifests
in four forms: conduction heat transfer through the wall of the receiver
pipe; conduction heat transfer through the envelope; conduction
through the steel absorber and glass cover walls [27,29,30,34]. Ra-
diation heat transfer can be reflected, absorbed, or transmitted, pro-
ducing an exchange in the radiant energy. Radiation can be studied in
two parts: between the receiver pipe and the glass cover and between
the glass cover wall and the sky [35,36] as shown in Fig. 2.

3.3. PTC receiver thermal development

Numerous studies have focused on developing thermal efficiency in
the receiver tube. Zou et al. presented a small-sized PTC for water
heating in cold areas. The novel use of a U-tube absorber is covered by a
black finned aluminum tube as shown in Fig. 3. The artificial black
finned tube significantly improves the absorptivity of the receiver.
Results showed improved thermal efficiency and productivity [38].

Zhang et al. experimentally investigated a double glazing vacuum
U-type PTC receiver with water as the working fluid to enhance thermal
efficiency [35]. Fuqiang et al. designed and fabricated an asymmetrical
outward convex corrugated tube to increase the reliability and heat
transfer coefficient of the absorber tube as shown in Fig. 4. Results
indicated reduced thermal strain and enhanced heat transfer perfor-
mance by 148% [39].

Hegazy suggested a new absorber tube comprising of two external
longitudinal fins to increase conduction heat transfer from the long-
itudinal fins to the receiver tube. Findings demonstrated greater
thermal efficiency compared with conventional receiver tube [40].
Researchers have presented a thermodynamic design of PTC with an
inserted twisted tap (in different twisted tape geometry) in the absorber
tube to increase heat transfer coefficient as shown in Fig. 5. The model
is validated using experimental data. Results showed greater Nusselt
number and thermal efficiency compared with an empty tube [41–53].

Eiamsa-ard et al. experimentally determined the effects of a single-
twisted tape, twin-counter (co-twisted tapes) and counter (co-swirled

tapes) on Nusselt number (Nu), thermal enhancement, and friction
factor (f) as shown in Fig. 6 [54]. Tests were conducted with four dif-
ferent twist ratios (y/w), (2.5, 3.0, 3.5, and 4.0). Experiment results
proved that Nusselt number, thermal enhancement, and friction factor
were raised with reduced twist ratio. Furthermore, twin counter twisted
tapes were more efficient than twin co-twisted tapes in enhancing heat
transfer [54].

Mwesigye et al. inserted a perforated plate to test the performance
of a PTC receiver [55,56]. Zhang et al. examined the effect of diameter
ratio (Rd) of the PTC receiver on the thermal performance of the cir-
culation steam generation system. Rd is the ratio between the receiver's
internal diameter (Drec) to the connecting tube (Dcon) =Rd D D( / )rec con
(Fig. 7), varying from 1.0 to 2.0. The result indicates enhanced heat
transfer inside the PTC receiver when the diameter ratio was increased
to 1.2 and the optimum Rd was found to be 1.4 with a 12.2% en-
hancement of heat transfer coefficient [57].

Wang et al. studied the effect of PTC receiver glass cover change
from circular to elleptic cross-section area on heat flux distribution
gradient. Numerical analysis was done using the Monte Carlo Ray
Tracing (MCRT) method. Findings indicate a 32.3% reduced heat flux
gradient using an elleptic cross-section area cover glass [58]. Many
researchers have utilized wire-coil inserts in PTC to investigate the
pressure drops and the heat transfer behavior of the absorber tube. The
turbulence inside the tube increased when wire coils were inserted, and
the Nusselt number could be increased from 104% to 330% [59–61].
Choudhari and Taji studied the effect of changing the material of the
wire coil inserts (aluminum, copper, and stainless steel) on friction
factor and heat transfer of the double pipe heat exchanger. They found
that copper wire coil has the highest heat transfer rate among two other
materials [62]. Amina et al. presented a 3D numerical investigation of
heat transfer in a PTC receiver with longitudinal fins using different
kinds of nanofluid [63]. Nanan et al. conducted a numerical experiment
for forced convective heat transfer behaviors in a tube inserted with
baffle tabulators (straight cross-baffles, typical straight baffles, straight
alternate-baffles, alternate twisted-baffles, twisted baffles, and twisted
cross-baffles) as shown in Fig. 8 [64].

Waghole et al. utilized twisted tape inserts and silver Nano fluid
inside the absorber tube of PTC to enhance heat transfer [65]. Hong
et al. used a spiral grooved tube fitted with twin overlapping twisted
tapes to increase the Nusselt number as shown in Fig. 9 [66].

4. PTC performance analysis

Solar-powered PTC consists of a parabolic reflector plate, working
fluid chamber (absorber or receiver), and a concentric transparent
cover. The receiver [also known as a heat collection element (HCE)]
[18,67] is placed at the focal line of the parabolic concentrator. The
absorber material should be selected with a low emittance for tem-
perature range and a high absorption for solar radiation such as copper
and stainless steel materials [68]. The transparent cover protects the
receiver tube from oxidation and heat losses due to wind velocity. To
reduce the convection losses within the receiver, the vacuum in the heat
collection element (HCE) (receiver tube), should be located in or below

Fig. 2. Cross-sectional scheme of a PTC receiver for the Heat Transfer Mode
[37].

Fig. 3. Structure of the receiver tube [38].
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the Knudsen gas conduction range and typically maintained at about
0.013 Pa (0.0001mmHg) [18]. The parabolic collector is fixed on a
structure using a solar tracking mechanism that turns the parabolic
concentrator with sun movement.

Garcia-Cortes et al. have concentrated on the PTC's reflector geo-
metry and intercept factor with a rigid PTC link, where the theoretical
design shape of the trough geometry is directly related to the intercept
factor [1]. Paetzold et al. recommended increasing the depth of the
collector to turn it into a receiver shelter and protect it from strong
winds, thereby reducing thermal losses. However, the effect of wind on
the collector would also increase [69–71]. Lüpfert et al. studied and
designed a new support structure (torque box) of the PTC. The torque
box design has less collector structure deformation and lower weight
than the other designs. Therefore, thermal losses and installation costs
would be reduced in the future when the total number of drives (gear
drive and hydraulic drive) is decreased by connecting more collector
elements in one drive [3]. Naeeni and Yaghoubi (2007) studied the
wind flow performance analysis of PTC. The big problem of large PTCs
is their stability to track the sun and the stability of its collector
structure which may face strong winds. Computation study was
achieved with various wind velocities of 2.5, 5, 10, and 15m/s and
variable collector angles with respect to wind directions [72], the effect
of wind flow field on receiver tube was negligible, whereas the force of
wind acting on the PTC structure was normal, and the force acting on
the PTC aperture area was 15–20 times higher than that around the PTC
[10,72,73]. Zhang et al. showed that strong wind affects the con-
centration accuracy of PTC by presenting a computational fluid dy-
namics numerical study [74]. Padilla et al. analyzed the one-dimen-
sional heat transfer on the solar receiver of PTC. The study reduced heat
loss by 41.8% due to improved performance, with the receiver covered
by an anti-reflective evacuated glass tube to protect the receiver tube
from wind velocity and to reduce heat loss [68]. The evacuated glass
tube was used to protect the absorber surface from oxidation and to
reduce heat loss [18].

Price described the technique of utilizing an infrared camera (IR) to

measure the thermal performance of a parabolic trough absorber tube
in solar power plants and to show the benefit of using IR as replacement
to evaluate numerous receivers over a short time after a long period of
operation [75]. Edenburn compared theoretical evaluation with the
experimental results for the performance analysis of the cylindrical
parabolic collector. Irradiation exchange, radiation transfer, convective
and conductive losses, and energy transferred to a working fluid passing
through the receiver tube are considered in the performance analysis;
the collector can also fully track the sun movement [76].

Kalogirou conducted environmental problem analysis in relation to
the utilization of conventional energy sources in order to prove that
using solar thermal power in power plant may save approximately 24%
of coal consumption [77]. Gang et al. proposed a new solar thermal
electric generation technique with low temperature based on com-
pound parabolic concentrator (CPC) and Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC).
Results showed improved thermal collector and focusing efficiency
[78,79]. Venegas-Reyes et al. presented a novel theoretical and ex-
perimental model of PTC with a rim angle of 45°. The PTC thermal
performance was calculated according to the American Society of
Heating, Refrigerating, and Air Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE)
93–1986 (RA 91) standard. Results indicated the development of PTC
thermal behavior [80]. Jaramillo et al. designed, constructed, eval-
uated, and tested five aluminum solar PTCs for hot water generation.
Two of them were designed with a 45° rim angle and the other three
with a 90° rim angle. The thermal test for both designs was determined
based on the Standard ASHRAE 93–1986 (RA 91). Maximum efficiency
was calculated for collectors with a rim angle of 90° is 67%, whereas
maximum efficiency achieved for solar collectors with a rim angle of
45° is 35% [81]. All these analyses would encourage innovation among
solar equipment manufacturers, solar energy producers, and policy
makers sustainable solar energy development.

5. Solar PTC thermal efficiency

A literature review on PTC thermal analysis was also conducted.

Fig. 4. Schematic view of corrugated tube [39].

Fig. 5. Schematic representation of the twisted tape insert [41].
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Tracking system is one of the most important parameters in improving
thermal efficiency. The solar tracking device maintains the parabolic
trough collator toward the sun's direction during the day to receive
solar radiation. Geyer and Lüpfert (2002) improved two high perfor-
mance Eurotrough (ET) PTC models (ET100 and ET150) with an op-
erating temperature of 500 °C and a concentration ratio of 82:1. They
also studied a wind channel and Finite Element Analysis (FEA) to study
collector structure geometry. Their findings showed an annual output
increase of 20% [82]. In addition, they assessed the impact of utilizing
different types of sun tracking systems on the (voltage–current) char-
acteristics and electrical power for flat-plate photovoltaic by comparing
the four types of electromechanical sun tracking systems: axis vertical,
axis north–south, axis east–west, and two axes. The volt–ampere
characteristics on the tracking surfaces were more than that on a fixed
surface [83]. Bakos developed a sun tracking system with two axes for
PTC, and the tracking system was easy to install and operate with low
maintenance requirements and cost. The thermal efficiency of PTC
using sun tracking improved by 46.46% more than the fixed one [84].
Jeter considered several parameters, such as concentrated flux density,

concentration ratio, and optical efficiency to achieve performance
analysis. Optical efficiency can be enhanced with absorption, reflection,
and transmission properties of the collector [12]. Arasu and Sorna-
kumar improved cost and thermal efficiency by developing a fiber-re-
inforced plastic-based solar PTC with an electronically-controlled
tracking system [85]. Bellos et al. stated that the two parameters,
namely, absorber geometry and working fluid type became increasingly
effective in thermal efficiency by enhancing the heat transfer coefficient
between the working fluid and receiver tube. Therefore, they examined
several types of working fluids, such as pressurized water, thermal oil,
and thermal oil with nanoparticles. They reported that the geometrical
enhancement increased efficiency by 4.55%, whereas the use of nano-
fluids increased thermal efficiency by 4.25% [86]. Nanofluids are
generally materials in a solid-liquid composite and consists of solid
nanoparticles suspended in liquid with a size of 1–100 nm [87]. Ka-
loudis et al. presented an simulation using nanofluid type Syltherm
800/Al2O3 as a working fluid. Results showed increased collector
thermal effyciency [88]. Bakos et al. developed a simulation design to
improve the receiver tube heat transfer rate and showed that the

Fig. 6. Test tube with twisted tape inserts: (a) single twisted tape, (b) twin co-twisted tapes and (c) twin counter twisted tapes [54].

Fig. 7. Fabrication of the receiver tube and the arrange-
ment of thermocouple [57].

Fig. 8. Photograph of twisted cross-baffles, straight cross-baffles, twisted-baffles, alternate twisted-baffles straight alternate-baffles and straight baffles [64].
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collector thermal efficiency depends on the pipe diameter, PTC active
area, fluid heat flux, and solar radiation intensity [89]. You et al.
analyzed heat transfer and flow by employing a finite difference
method in comparison with the experimental result. Subsequently, the
result demonstrated improved efficiency with a temperature range of
above 300 °C [90].

Silva et al. performed a parametric analysis which showed that the
collector efficiency was affected by design properties improvement such
as absorber absorption and emittance [91]. Lobón et al. used the
computational fluid dynamic (CFD) package STAR-CCM+ to improve
steam generation in PTC with utilize water as the working fluid and for
comparison with the experimental results. The comparison showed
suitable agreement and better thermal efficiency with a minimal var-
iations in pressure losses and temperature of about 0.02MPa and 3 °C,
respectively [92]. De Risi et al. made an innovative PTC with trans-
parent receiver tube, transparent envelope cover, and gas-based nano-
fluids as working fluid. A nanofluid consists of nanoparticles mixture
and nitrogen, the nitrogen use to avoid metal particles oxidation. The
nanofluid is absorbed by the heat flow focused on the tube. Simulation
results showed that the receiver's thermal efficiency and nanofluid
temperature are 62.5% and 650 °C, respectively [93].

A receiver tube is generally made from metal tube. In addition, the
receiver tube should be constructed from metal with high solar ab-
sorption ability and low emittance coefficient to achieve minimum heat
loss and maximum thermal efficiency [77]. Hachicha et al. studied the
improvement of thermal efficiency by analyzing the aerodynamic as-
pect of the PTC and its heat transfer coefficient around the collector
[94,95]. Cheng et al. carried out a numerical study to enhance thermal
efficiency and reduce thermal loss by 2.23–13.62% using unilateral
milt-longitudinal vortexes (UMLVE) (artificial therml oil), wherein
UMLVEs were only found on the absorber tube with focused solar ra-
diation. The study examined the heat transfer effects of fluid, Reynolds
number, geometric parameters, and incident solar radiation [96].

Yaghoubi et al. presented a numerical and experimental analysis of
heat loss in the receiver tube, demonstrating that heat loss in lost va-
cuum tube is approximately 40% more than that in the vacuum jacket
tube which causes a 3–5% reduction in the efficiency of the collector
[97]. Numerous researchers have focused on numerical analysis and
measured the absorber's thermal efficiency with the experimental result
[29,98,99]. According to previous reviews, CFD, FEM, and parametric
optimization methodology were used to validate the experimental re-
sults. These methods may be utilized for the research and development
of solar energy by enhancing its thermal efficiency.

6. PTC applications

Currently, fossil fuel is costly and increases air pollution; therefore,
solar energy demand rapidly and significantly increased for various
industrial purposes. Solar PTC applications are summarized as follows:

6.1. Solar energy for desalination process

Desalination process is the procedure of converting brackish water

into drinking water. One of the common methods of desalination is the
Reverse Osmosis (RO) method [100]. Nafey and Sharaf studied this
process by using different heat transfer fluids (Toluene and water,
hexane and butane) on a combined solar organic Rankin cycle with RO.
Results showed that at superheated temperature, the Toluene and water
as working fluids demonstrated superior performance compared with
that of hexane and butane [101]. Jafari et al. designed and manu-
factured a new desalination system that purified water using a PTC with
a copper tube as the absorber tube covered by a black dying evacuated
glass tube and the space between the copper tube and the dying glass
fulled with an aluminum foil with high thermal conductivity, which is
used to conduct heat from glass tube to copper heat pipe. Inside the
copper tube, ethanol evaporates because of the high rate of heat ab-
sorption and travels up the condenser which is connected to the ab-
sorber tube. The condenser converts brackish water into vapor as a
result of the high temperature of ethanol. The new desalination tech-
nique efficiency and production can increase up to 65.2% and
0.933 kg/m h2 , respectively [102]. Sharaf et al. conducted several stu-
dies on the combined multi-effect distillation desalination process with
solar organic cycle. Results showed a high gain ratio and the need of a
system for a small solar field [103].

6.2. Solar PTC as air heating system

The solar air heating system (SAHS) has no negative impact on the
environment because it is sourced from green energy. The SAHS is used
to heat buildings and for drying applications in the marine foodstuff,
agriculture, and textiles industries. SAHS can be categorized into three
types, namely active, passive, and hybrid systems, with or without
storage systems [104]. In addition, two methods exist for achieving a
storage system called rock bed and Phase Change Materials (PCM).
Tyagi et al. explained and discussed the type and specifications of air
heating system with Phase Change Material, showing that the sensible
heat storage system is less accurate than the latent heat storage system
[105]. Many researchers have shown that the basis of a thermal energy
storage system is use PCM in solar air heater, which stores energy by
changing the phase from solid to liquid. Phase Change Materials treats
energy leak at night or on cloudy days. Paraffin, non-paraffin, hydrated
salts (calcium chloride hexahydrate), and fatty acids are common
thermal energy storage materials [106–114]. Other researchers have
conducted a simulation design to identify the physical properties of
energy storage PCM [115,116]. Hammou and Lacroix validated ex-
perimental data with simulation results and suggested a novel hybrid
energy storage system for reducing electric overload during peak period
by using FCM for the storage of solar energy for use at night or on
cloudy days in two separate studies. Electric energy consumption is
reduced by 90% at high demand period, whereas household con-
sumption decreased by 32%. Thus, the consumption during January
may be reduced by as much as 30% [117,118], making the use of solar
energy in air heating systems for thermal storage a suitable choice.

Fig. 9. Spiral grooved tube and twisted tapes [66].
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6.3. Solar energy in refrigeration system

In hot and humid regions, humidity is removed using conventional
air conditioners (A/C), which involves a considerable load on the air
conditioning device. Solar energy is used in refrigeration and air con-
ditioning systems, whereas in air conditioning, the air temperature is
reduced below dew point through dehumidification and then by re-
heating the air for the remainder of the required comfort level.
Numerous studies have focused on solar thermal cooling technologies,
and their general efficiencies are not at the design level and lower than
that of the vapor compression cycles. Therefore, enhancing the effi-
ciency of solar thermal A/C technologies should be continuously stu-
died [119]. Al-Alili et al. used desiccant assisted air conditioning (hy-
brid A/C) to reduce the load on the A/C device. The design was
investigated experimentally by studying the influence of the process of
the air stream's humidity and temperature, and the impact of the ven-
tilation rate on the performance of the hybrid A/C. Experimental results
showed that the hybrid A/C is more effective than conventional air
conditioners in comfort regions [120]. Al-Alili et al. presented the solar
A/C utilizing photovoltaic thermal collectors. Findings proved that
sensible and latent loads are very effective in meeting the temperature
and humidity requirements of buildings in hot and moist weather.
Furthermore, testing throughout the year showed the system's overall
performance coefficient as higher than other types of solar A/C [121].
El Fadar et al. presented a refrigeration system with an advanced solar
absorption PTC for evaporating working fluid. The refrigeration cycle,
consisting of a condenser, an evaporator, refrigerant valves, a cylind-
rical absorber, and a solar PTC, is more efficient than conventional
refrigeration systems [122].

The researchers conducted experimental analysis on solar collector
using solar energy for heating and electrical purposes and found im-
proved efficiency [123–125]. Several researchers have clarified the
industrial applications of solar energy systems and shown that the
steady thermal efficiency and temperature level should be 60–80 °C
[126,127].

6.4. Solar PTC in power plants

In recent decades, many countries have used solar powered PTC in
heating processes to assist electrical power plants by converting solar to
thermal energy utilizing PTC in power plants, which is common in the
world due to high temperature and concentration ratio. Operating a
power plant requires high pressure steam which can be obtained from
solar PTC at 18 bar pressure [128]. Hachicha et al. employed a finite
volume method for the receiver tube of PTC to achieve numerical heat
transfer design to enhance the output performance of the power plant
[129]. Larrain et al. developed a thermodynamical design to estimate
the support section necessary in a (100MW) hybrid-solar-fossil-para-
bolic trough power plant [130]. Bishoyi and Sudhakar evaluated the
six-hour thermal energy storage of A (100MW) PTC solar thermal
power plant in terms of thermal performance and design based on the
System Advisor Model [131]. Nation et al. presented the mathematical
modeling of the solar PTC receiver tube with a novel Electrical Energy
Storage. Results were highly consistent with established PTC under
adiabatic conditions [132]. Qiu et al. presented a numerical design to
address the complex energy transfer in a PTC through the combination
of finite volume method and Monte Carlo ray tracing. They used su-
percritical CO2 (s-CO2) as working fluid. Under the typical conditions
for Rankine and Brayton cycles, PTC can achieve a collector efficiency
of 81.93–84.17% and 18.78–84.17%, respectively. [133]. Price em-
ployed simulation analysis on solar PTC power plant to improve annual
power generation [134]. Researchers have suggested that solar electric
generation systems with water should be used as working fluid instead
of using artificial oil in PTC in future direct steam generations. How-
ever, current power plants operate by using artificial oil (thermal oil or
molten salts made of nitrates) as PTC working fluid for the transfer of

thermal energy to a Rankine cycle turbine by heat exchanger. Result
showed a reduction of electrical cost by 10% with high system effi-
ciency and improved solar power plants [135–138]. Other researchers
have also used artificial oil as the working fluid in solar power plants
with PTC, and the findings indicated a generation of 400 °C outlet
temperature [18]. Muñoz and Abánades utilized CFD tools to design the
PTC for studying the influence of using internal finned absorber tube.
Results showed improvement in performance of PTC power plant using
the new technique [139]. Farooq and Raja described the optimized
design of PTC power plant receiver tube by using copper and aluminum
coatings by materials with minimum thermal emittance and maximum
solar absorption to enhance power plant output [140]. De Jong et al.
examined the effectiveness of analyzing wind energy and solar power
for supplying electricity to the grid during periods of peak demand.
Findings demonstrated that renewable energy can help support the
demand of electricity grid more effectively than fossil fuel power plants
[141].

6.5. Solar PTC for industrial purposes

The utilization of solar energy decreases the consumption of avail-
able electricity as a result of industrial processes such as cooking,
drying, cleaning or degreasing, and Pasteurization purification. Most
industrial processes require temperature of less than 300 °C [142]. Solar
PTC can provide the heat required for industrial processes due to its
ability to produce temperature higher than 300 °C [67,143,144].

7. Conclusion

The current review focused on energy crisis that improved the in-
novative study especially of renewable energy. Solar energy is the ideal
strategy to meet the present increasing power demand, which is pro-
jected to further increase in the future. This paper also presents a re-
view of PTC models throughout the history of technology, brief appli-
cations, commercial availability, mentioning their main features,
manufactures, and their development.

Solar collectors contribute to more improvement in thermal appli-
cations. The PTC can produced up to 400 °C temperature of heat.
Various studies have shown the following:

• Receiver geometrical analysis with numerous absorber modifica-
tions is conducted in the PTC system and comprehensive heat
transfer by examining absorbed and glass envelopes. Changes in
receiver geometry indicate the perfect enhancement of thermal ef-
ficiency.

• The analysis of the structure and performance of PTC showed that
essential parameters, such as working fluid heat transfer coefficient,
reflection, optical efficiency, adsorption, heat flux, transmission,
collector length, and absorber diameter, should be optimized to deal
with environmental conditions.

• The PTC Thermal analysis indicates that a thermal efficiency en-
hancement can be achieved by optimizing essential affecting para-
meters, such as differing working fluid, absorber materials, and
absorber coatings.

• The use of phase change material as a thermal storage system on
PTC solar power creates an important pathway for a wide range of
thermal applications in future. The PCM from solid to liquid assets
saves abundant thermal energy that can be utilized during cloudy
days and at night time.

• This paper also emphasized the applications of PTC in the desali-
nation process and industrial purposes, as well as air heating and
refrigeration systems.

In general, the solar PTC advanced research has indicated that using
PTC is ideal in collecting maximum solar energy for various applica-
tions.
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